ALL INDIA INSURANCE EMPLOYEES’ ASSOCIATION
LIC BUILDING SECRETARIAT ROAD HYDERABAD
Cir. No.5/2007
25th May 2007

To all the Zonal/Divisional/State/Regional Units:
Dear Comrades,
Discussion with the LIC Officials
Com. K. Venu Gopal, General Secretary, AIIEA along with Com. V. Ramesh,
General Secretary of SCZIEF met Shri A. K. Dasgupta, Managing Director,
and Shri Kamalji Sahay, Executive Director (Personnel) on 23rd May 2007 at
Hyderabad. The Officials were in Hyderabad in connection with the LIC All
India Sr.D.Ms Conference.
General Secretary, AIIEA reminded them of the issues pending at the
Central Office for solution. On recruitment, the officials informed that the
LIC is readying for the process of recruitment. They also informed that our
demand for a solution to the issue of absorption of the temporary employees
is being given due consideration. They expressed confidence that the process
of recruitment would be starting soon.
On the issues relating to improvements in Housing Loan, LTC and
Promotion Policy, AIIEA leadership reminded them about the assurances
given for an early solution. The officials informed that the issues would be
attended soon. AIIEA reminded them about its demand for financial
compensation for the extra work done due to the heavy rush of business
towards the financial year end.
AIIEA pointed out that the notifications regarding payment of exgratia
pension to the spouses of pre 1-1-86 retirees, Special Area allowance for
remaining parts of Himachal Pradesh, upgradation of Hyderabad and
Bangalore cities as Metro cities, are pending with the government for a long
time and that the follow-up from the Central Office is not adequate. The
officials informed that they are actively pursuing these issues with the
government and would take further steps for getting the notifications
released.
Finally AIIEA delegation sought a fuller round of discussion at the earliest
so that the issues of employees could be discussed in further detail for
arriving at solutions within a definite timeframe.
Comradely yours,

General Secretary.
You are aware that the All India Convention of Working Women in
insurance sector is scheduled to be held on 16th July 2007 at Kolkata
followed by the Working Committee meeting of the AIIEA from 17th to 19th
July 2007. We request all the units in life and general sectors to inform the
hosts about the arrival and departure particulars of the Working Committee
members and also the delegates to the Working Women Convention.

